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Presently anti-market phenomenon of public service are more than repeating at 
home and abroad, it reflects the traditional supply mechanism of market-oriented 
public service failed.The theory of traditional supply mechanism of market-oriented 
public service maked the economic property of the public goods as its logical starting 
point, and distinguished the concepts between providing role and production role, then 
introduced the competition mechanismin to the production of public service, and 
formed some arrangements of the supply of the market-oriented public service. Under 
the view of the traditional theory, it easily formed two shortcomings: one was the 
supply obligation of the public service marketed, the other was the contract relation 
ignored between government and market.  
On the basis of the points in the traditional theory and the reflection of the 
practice insufficient, this article first constructed a supply mechanism model of 
market-oriented public service, that was, maked fetures of the service as the 
prerequisite, property rights of the service as the starting point, contract managment as 
the improtant part , market competition as the core . 
Then the paper explored the fetures of the effective supply mechanism from the 
theory, and selected Shiyan and Xiamen’ buses franchised as the study case, applied 
the built supply mechanism model of market-oriented public service to analyze and 
evaluate the cases in-depth. Shiyan defined the buses service only from the economic 
feture, its property rights of buseses were disordered, contract managment was failure, 
market competition was missing, finally, the franchised buses service in Shiyan 
transited to low-efficiency, low quality and failed. 
While Xiamen defined the public combining economic to the fetures of the buses 
service, its property rights of buses were clear, contract management was more 
effitive, and market competition was much better, Xiamen franchised buses service 
produced more equitable, better quality and higher efficiency at last. Based on 
theoretical study and compared with the cases, this article concluded insights about 















balanced the public and economic fetures of the public service; Second, built a sound 
system of property rights of public service; Third, strengthened the effective contract 
management of the market-oriented public service; Fourth, established a full 
mechanism of market competition; Fifth, arranged the role of the major stakeholders; 
Sixth, maintained the dynamic adaptation between the supply mechanism and of 
external administrative environment. 
The innovation of this paper was to introduce the perspective of public feture, 
property rights theory, incomplete contract theory and incomplete competition theory 
to improve the traditional supply mechanism of the market-oriented public service, 
and proposed the effective supply mechanism of the market-oriented public service. 
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公共服务市场化的意义  20 世纪 80 年代以来，为解决公共服务供给的低效
率和低质量困境，西方国家掀起了一场声势浩大的新公共管理运动，对当今世界
新公共管理理论产生了深远的影响。在这场运动中，公共服务市场化成为核心主
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